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ABSTRACT: Native human adult hemoglobin (Hb A) has mostly normal orientation of heme, 
whereas recombinant Hb A (rHb A) expressed in E. coli contains both normal and reversed 
orientations of heme. Hb A with the normal heme exhibits positive circular dichroism (CD) 
bands at both the Soret and 260-nm regions while rHb A with the reversed heme shows a 
negative Soret and decreased 260-nm CD bands.  In order to examine involvement of the 
proximal histidine (His F8) of either α or β subunits in determining the heme orientation, we 
prepared two cavity mutant Hbs, rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) with substitution of glycine 
for His F8 in the presence of imidazole.  CD spectra of both cavity mutant Hbs did not show 
negative Soret band, but instead  exhibited positive bands with strong intensity at the both Soret 
and 260-nm regions, suggesting that the reversed heme scarcely exists in the cavity mutant 
Hbs.  We have confirmed by 1H NMR and resonance Raman (RR) spectroscopies that the 
cavity mutant Hbs have mainly the normal heme orientation in both the mutated and native 
one. These results indicate that the heme Fe-His F8 linkage in both α and β subunits 
influences the heme orientation, and that the heme orientation of one type of subunits is 
related to the heme orientation of the complementary subunits to be the same. The present 
study showed that CD and RR spectroscopies also provided powerful tools for the examination 







We have studied the circular dichroism (CD) 
spectra of native human adult hemoglobin (Hb A) to 
elucidate the relationship between its structure and 
oxygen (O2) binding function.
1-10 O2 binding sites of 
hemoglobin (Hb) and myoglobin (Mb) are heme 
(Fe-protoporphyrin IX complex).  Heme skeleton is 
a reflectionally symmetrical molecule and hence 
optically inactive.  However, a prominent positive 
CD band appears around 400 nm (Soret band) when 
the heme is incorporated into apoglobin (apoHb or 
apoMb) in vivo. Hb A has mostly normal heme 
orientation (more than 90%) whereas Hb A 
reconstituted from apoHb with hemin in vitro 
contained both normal and reversed  hemes.11,12  
The heme rotational disorder in reconstituted Hb has 
been extensively characterized by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy.11-15  Rotation of the heme by 180°, 
relative to His F8, about the 5,15-meso axis 
(reversed heme) interexchanges the methyl groups 
at positions 2 and 7 with the vinyl groups at the 
positions at 8 and 3, respectively.  A 1H NMR study 
of Hb A demonstrated the heme orientational ratio 
of ~ 9:1 favouring the crystallographically 
characterized form.12  
However, the reconstituted Hb A prepared 
from apoHb and hemin in vitro contained both the 
normal and reversed hemes at almost the same 
population.11,12  The expression system of 
recombinant Hb A (rHb A) in E. coli, using 
expression plasmids, pHE2 and pHE7, was 
described and characterized by Ho’s group.16,17 
They reported that some of the heme is not 
inserted  correctly but converted into correct 
conformation with an oxidation-reduction process.  
We used the same expression plasmid, pHE7 
which was kindly provided by Professor Ho of 
Carnegie Mellon University, and demonstrated 
that rHb A expressed in E. coli also contained both 
the normal and reversed hemes.18    
Hb A with the normal heme exhibits a positive 
CD in both Soret and 260-nm regions but rHb A 
with the reversed heme shows a negative Soret and 
decreased 260-nm CD bands.18  The proximal 
histidine (His F8) directly bound to the heme iron is 
essential for Hb function. Thus His F8 might be 
involved in determination of the heme orientation in 
the pocket.  In order to examine the effect of 
substitution of glycine (Gly) for His F8 on the CD 
spectrum, we prepared two mutant Hbs, 
rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) in the presence of 
imidazole19 and their heme orientations were 
investigated by CD, 1H NMR and resonance Raman 
(RR) spectroscopies. 
 In His F8 mutants of both rMb(H93G) and 
rHb(αH87G), the location of exogenous 
imidazole at the proximal pocket has been proven 
by X-ray crystallography, and the crystallographic 
data revealed that an imidazole is bound to the 
heme iron on the proximal site in both mutant Mb 
and Hb.20,21  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Preparation and Purification of Hemoglobins 
Hb A was purified from human hemolysate by 
preparative isoelectric focusing.22 The Hb A 
expression plasmid pHE7,16 containing human α- 
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and β-globin genes and the E. coli methionine 
aminopeptidase gene, was used for the synthesis 
of mutant Hbs. 
Cavity mutant Hbs were prepared by site-
directed mutagenesis in E. coli.  The plasmids for 
rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) were produced 
using an amplification procedure for closed 
circular DNA in vitro23 and transformed into E. 
coli JM109.  Culture of cells and expression of 
rHb were the same as reported previously.19  
Recombinant Hbs were purified according to the 
methods described before.18,19 We separated the 
rHb A with reversed heme (in both the α and β 
subunits with contents of >80%) from that with 
normal heme through SP-Sepharose column 
chromatography.18  For rHb A containing both the 
normal and reversed hemes, we used rHb A 
fractions before the purification by SP-Sepharose 
column chromatography.  
 
CD Measurements 
The CD measurements were carried out with a 
Jasco J-820 spectropolarimeter with the same 
conditions as reported previously.19 Absorption 
spectra were measured with a double-beam 
spectrophotometer (Hitachi, model U-3010).  The 
Hb solution in the ferrous-carbonmonoxy (CO) 
form, the concentration of which was 45 µM (in 
heme) in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) 
containing 5 mM imidazole, was measured at 
25 °C with a cell having 2 mm light path-length.   
The molar CD (∆ε) is given in M-1cm-1, 
calculated per heme.  After conversion into 
pyridine hemochromogen, molar concentrations 
of heme in Hbs were determined 
spectrophotometrically on the basis of a 
millimolar extinction coefficient of 34 mM-1cm-1 
at 557 nm. 
 
1H NMR Measurements 
The 1H NMR spectra were measured with a 
Bruker AVANCE 400 FT NMR spectrometer 
operating at the 1H frequency of 400 MHz. The 
measurements were performed at 298 K (25 °C). 
The spectra were recorded using a water 
suppression method with a presaturation, a 10.2 
µs 90° pulse, a recycle time of 0.5 s, a spectral 
width of 36 kHz, 8k data points, and ~ 4k - ~ 8k 
transients. 
The chemical shift of 1H NMR spectra are 
given in parts per million relative to sodium 2,2’-
dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS), with 
residual H2HO as an internal standard.  Just before 
NMR measurements, all of the Hb samples were 
converted to the met-azido form  from CO one 
and concentrated with a Diaflo membrane.11,12  
The Hb concentrations of Hb A,  rHb(αH87G), 
and  rHb(βH92G) were 1 mM, 0.3 mM, and 1.7 
mM, respectively, on a heme basis.  In addition, 
rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) contained 10 mM 
imidazole. All Hb samples were measured in 0.02 
M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0.  
 
Resonance Raman Measurements 
RR spectra were excited at 441.6 nm with a 
He/Cd laser (Kinmon Electric, model CD4805R), 
dispersed with a 1 m single polychromator (Ritsu 
Oyo Kogaku, model MC-100DG), and detected 
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with a UV-coated, liquid-nitrogen-cooled CCD 
detector (Roper Scientific, LN/CCD-1100-
PB/VISAR/1). The Hb concentration was 200 µM 
(in heme) in a 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0).  
In addition, rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) 
contained 10 mM imidazole.  The deoxy-form 
was prepared by adding a small amount of sodium 
dithionite (1 mg/ml) to the oxy-form after the 
replacement of the inside air of the sample tube 
with N2. The presented spectra are the sum of 30 
exposures, each exposure accumulating data for 
10 sec. Raman shifts were calibrated with indene 
and carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) as a frequency 
standard and the frequency accuracy was ±1 cm-1 
for well-defined Raman bands.  The integrity of 
the sample was carefully confirmed by the visible 
absorption spectra measured before and after the 
RR measurements.  Visible absorption spectra 
were recorded with a Hitachi U-3310 
spectrophotometer.  All measurements were 
carried out at room temperature with a spinning 
cell (1800 rpm).  The laser power at the scattering 
point was 4.0 mW. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Absorption Spectra and Oxygen Binding 
Properties of Cavity Mutant Hbs 
Absorption spectra of rHb(αH87G) and 
rHb(βH92G) were similar to those of Hb A in all 
the oxy, deoxy, and CO forms (Supporting 
Information, Fig. S1).  Only the slight blue-shift 
of absorption peaks were observed in the spectra 
of rHb(βH92G) (Table S1). 
As shown in the previous paper,19 
rHb(αH87G) displayed a biphasic O2 binding 
curve consisting of a high O2 affinity component 
(mutated α subunits) and a low O2 affinity one 
(native β subunits).  No cooperativity, no Bohr 
effect and no apparent effect by an allosteric 
effector (inositol hexaphosphate, IHP) were 
observed.  In contrast, rHb(βH92G) showed a 
simple Hill plot with a high O2 affinity and no 
cooperativity, no alkaline Bohr effect  and a small 
effect by IHP.19 These results suggested that His 
F8 residues of both α and β subunits are essential 
for cooperative O2 binding of Hb A in a manner 
that the heme Fe-His F8 bond of α subunit 
contributes to increase the O2 affinity of β subunit 
through the quaternary structure change, and that 
of β subunit, on the other hand, decreases the O2 
affinity of α subunit.19  
 
CD Spectra of Cavity Mutant Hbs 
We were able to separate rHb A with the 
reversed heme from that with the normal one by a 
SP-Sepharose column chromatography.18 Inset of 
Fig. 1A shows CD spectra of CO form of Hb A 
with the normal and reversed heme.18 Although 
Hb A with the normal heme shows distinct 
positive CD bands at both the Soret and 260-nm 
regions, rHb A with the reversed heme exhibits a 
negative CD band at the Soret region and a very 








Fig. 1.  CD spectra of Hb A, rHb A (mixture of normal and reversed hemes) (A), and cavity mutant Hbs 
(B) in CO forms.  CD spectra of Hb (45 µM in heme) in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) were measured 
in a cell with a light path length of 2 mm.  The scan speed was 50 nm/min and 20 scans were averaged.  
The solution of cavity mutant Hbs were containing 5 mM imidazole.  Inset figure in (A) was referred 
from the previous paper.18 (A) Red, native Hb A; blue, rHb A before purification by SP-Sepharose 
column chromatography (mixture of normal and reversed heme orientations).18   (B) Red, Hb A; blue, 
rHb(αH87G); and green, rHb(βH92G). 
   
 Fig. 1A compares the CD spectra of native Hb A 
with that of rHb A which is a mixture of the 
normal and reversed hemes before SP-Sepharose 
column chromatography.  Hb A shows a 
prominent positive CD bands for both the Soret 
and 260-nm regions, while rHb A exhibits a 
complex CD with a positive and a negative peaks 
in the Soret region and a decreased positive CD 
band at 260 nm. 
   Fig. 1B compares CD spectra of rHb(αH87G) 
and rHb(βH92G) with that of Hb A. Both the 
cavity mutant Hbs show a prominent positive CD 
band in the Soret region but almost no negative 
band was able to be observed.  In addition, the 
positive CD bands at ~ 260 nm of both the cavity 
mutants are alike and similar to that of Hb A.  
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These results suggest that in the cavity mutant Hbs 
the reversed heme does not exist not only in the 
mutated subunits but also in the native ones.      
  
1H NMR Spectra of Cavity Mutant Hbs 
   The heme rotational disorder in reconstituted Hb 
A prepared from apoHb and hemin in vitro has 
been extensively characterized by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy.11-15 The presence of an analogous 
heme disorder was also demonstrated in the rHb A 
produced by E. coli.18  To confirm whether 
reversed heme exists or not in the cavity mutant 
Hbs, we measured paramagnetically-shifted 1H 
NMR signals of met-azido forms of rHb(αH87G) 
and rHb(βH92G).  Fig. 2 shows the downfield-
shifted portions of the 400 MHz 1H NMR spectra 
in the met-azido form of native Hb A (A), 
rHb(αH87G) (B), and rHb(βH92G) (C).  In Hb A 
(Fig. 2A), two sets of heme methyl proton signals 
were resolved below 13 ppm, each set arising from  
the α or β subunits.  Peaks A, C, E and B, D, F were 
assigned to heme methyl protons of α and β subunits, 
respectively.11,24,25  Thus, 1H NMR spectra of 
paramagnetic met-azido Hb A enable us to 




Fig. 2. Downfield-shifted region of the 400 MHz 1H NMR spectra of the met-azido forms of  Hb A (A),  
rHb(αH87G) (B), and rHb(βH92G) (C) in a 90% H2O/10% 2H2O mixture and 0.02 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 8.0 at 25 °C.  Resolved signals A-F  have been assigned as follows: heme 12-CH3 (A), 2-CH3 (C), and 
18-CH3 (E) for the normal heme of the α subunit, heme 12-CH3 (B), 2-CH3 (D), and 18-CH3 (F) for the 




The individual heme methyl proton signals of 
Fig. 2A were further assigned to 12-CH3 (A and B), 
2-CH3 (C and D), and 18-CH3 (E and F) in each 
subunit.11,24,25  
    1H NMR studies of paramagnetic Hbs have 
revealed that the metastable intermediate with 
heme rotated 180
o
 about the 5,15-meso axis (the 
reversed heme) is formed when Hb is prepared 
through the reconstitution of apoHb or aporHb  
expressed in E coli18 with hemin. In the 1H NMR 
spectrum of  rHb A posessing both the normal and 
reversed hemes, in addition to peaks A-F, six 
additional peaks, due to 18-CH3(α), 18-CH3(β), 8-
vinyl CαH(α), 8-vinyl CαH(β), 12-CH3(α), and 
12-CH3(β) of the reversed heme (α and β in the 
parentheses indicate the subunit) were observed 
below 13 ppm.12,18 
In the 1H NMR spectrum of rHb(αH87G) (Fig. 
2B), signals only from β subunits were observed 
and their chemical shifts were similar to those of 
heme 12-, 2-, and 18-CH3 signals of Hb A, 
although  12-CH3 and 2-CH3 signals of 
rHb(αH87G) were down- and up-field shifted by 
~ 0.5 and  ~ 1 ppm relative to the corresponding 
ones of Hb A.  Therefore it was suggested that the 
heme electronic structure of the β subunit of 
rHb(αH87G) is almost the same as that of the β 
subunit of Hb A. Furthermore, the absence of the 
signals due to the reversed heme in the native β 
subunits of rHb(αH87G) indicated that these 
subunits have only the normal heme.  
1H NMR spectrum of rHb(βH92G) (Fig. 2C) 
exhibited 12-CH3(α), 2-CH3(α), and 18-CH3(α) 
signals with their shifts almost identical to those 
of the corresponding ones in the spectrum of Hb A, 
suggesting that the heme electronic structures of 
the α subunits of rHb(βH92G) and Hb A are 
highly alike. However, the native α subunits of 
rHb(βH92G) exhibited several additional signals 
(major ones are labeled as a and e) due to the 
reversed heme (Fig. 2C).  Analysis of the 
intensities of peaks a and A indicated that the 
native α subunit of rHb(βH92G) contains the two 
heme orientations with a ratio of 4:1 (normal 
heme:reversed heme).   
NMR signals due to heme methyl protons 
from the mutated α subunit in rHb(αH87G) were 
not observed in the indicated shift region. Heme 
methyl signals for the mutated subunits appeared 
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to shift away from this shift region.  In the NMR 
spectrum of rHb(βH92G) (Fig. 2C), peaks were 
observed at 19.4, 18.9 and 15.7 ppm, together with 
overlapped signals around 23 and 14 ppm, and 
they are possibly due to heme methyl protons 
from the mutated β subunit.  
 
Resonance Raman Spectra 
Spectral comparison between resonance Raman 
spectra of the normal and reversed hemes in rHb 
A 
    Recently we proposed that orientation of the 
peripheral groups of heme, especially the 13,17-
propionate groups of protoheme, gave a great 
influence on the Soret CD band.26  As shown in 
the previous paper, we were able to decompose 
the spectrum of rHb A into three types of fractions 
separated by a SP-Sepharose column 
chromatography using an intensity of positive CD 
band at ~ 260 nm18; SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3.  These 
fractions showed different CD spectra from each 
other; SP-1 (the normal heme), a prominent 
positive Soret CD similar to Hb A, SP-2 (a 
mixture of the normal and reversed hemes), a 
complex Soret CD with a positive and a negative 
band, SP-3 (mainly the reversed heme), a 
prominent negative Soret CD (see Fig. 1, inset).  
The reversed heme brings about a structural 
interexchange of the 2,7-methyl groups with 3,8-
vinyl groups, but no changes about 13,17-
propionate groups, because 13,17-propionates are 
equivalent to 17,13-propionates.  However, it is 
possible to change the direction of 13,17-
propionate groups between the normal and 
reversed hemes.  In X-ray structure of Hb A (oxy 
or CO form), the orientations of heme propionate 
side chains alternate, i.e., above and below the 
heme plane (antiparallel conformation) and extend 
toward one side of heme plane (parallel 
conformation) in the α and β subunits, 
respectively.27  The Soret CD is possibly affected 
by the conformations of the 13,17-propionates 
side chains such as the antiparallel and parallel 
ones. To get theoretical basis for the 
contribution of 13,17-propionate side chains 
conformations to the Soret CD band, we 
investigated the CD spectra by performing 
theoretical calculation with a time dependent 
density functional theory level.  The results 
indicated that the antiparallel conformation of the 
13,17-propionate side chains is expected to yield 
positive rotational strengths but the parallel 






Fig. 3. The 441.6-nm excited RR spectra of native Hb A (lower spectrum),  rHb A with the reversed heme 
(upper spectrum) in the deoxy form.  The Hb concentration was 200 µM (in heme) in 0.05 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0. Left panel, RR spectra in the high frequency region; right panel, RR spectra in the low 
frequency region. Intensities of RR spectra in the low frequency region are three-fold scaled up relative to 
those of the RR spectra in the high frequency region. 
To characterize conformational changes of the 
13,17-propionate side chains in the normal and 
reversed hemes, we compared the 441.6-nm 
excited RR spectrum of Hb A having the normal 
heme with that of rHb A having the reversed one 
(SP-3) in the deoxy form in Fig. 3.  All RR bands 
are derived from the vibrational modes of the 
deoxy-heme.  Assignments were referred to the 
previous studies.28-30 The strong ν4 band at 1357 
cm-1 is known as an oxidation state marker and 
varies depending on the oxidation state of heme 
iron.   Besides the oxidation state marker (ν4) in 
the high frequency region (Fig. 3, left), marker 
bands for spin- (ν2, ν3), and coordination-states (ν2, 
ν3) of heme iron appear.28 In the higher frequency 
region, RR bands of rHb A with the reversed 
heme were similar to those of Hb A with the 
normal heme (Fig. 3, left).  In the low frequency 
region, the methine wagging mode (γ7) around 300 
cm-1, and the pyrrole stretching (ν8) at 340 cm-1 
were similar between Hb A and rHb A with the 
reversed heme (Fig. 3, right).  However, the RR 
bands involving the bending character of the 
propionate methylene groups δ(Cβ-Cc-Cd) at 364 
cm-1 and the Cβ-Ca-Cb bending character of the 
vinyl groups δ(Cβ-Ca-Cb)3-vinyl at 429 cm-1 and 
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δ(Cβ-Ca-Cb)8-vinyl at 403 cm-1, which are observed 
for Hb A with the normal heme, are distinctly 
different from those observed for rHb A with the 
reversed heme (Fig. 3, upper spectrum). Here,  
subscrips a, b and c, d describe carbon atoms of 
vinyl groups, (-CaH=CbH2) and of propionate 
groups (-CcH2CdH2COOH), respectively.  
Characteristic RR bands of 3, 8-vinyl groups 
δ(Cβ-Ca-Cb) of Hb A appear at 403 and 429 cm-1, 
but merge into one band around 418 cm-1 in the 
spectrum of rHb A with the reversed heme.  
Furthermore, a single band of the 13,17-
propionate groups δ(Cβ-Cc-Cd)13,17-propionate of Hb 
A at 364 cm-1 splits into two bands at 364 and 374 
cm-1 in the spectrum of rHb A with the reversed 
heme as shown in Fig. 3, upper spectrum.  These 
RR differences between the normal and reversed 
hemes imply a distortion of the heme peripheral 
groups of the rHb A with the reversed heme, 
especially in both the vinyl and propionate groups, 
but no change on the νFe-His band.   
These distinct characters shown by the RR 
spectra of deoxyHb A have also been observed for 
the CO-form (Fig. S2, Supporting Information).  
In Fig. S2, the Fe-CO stretching band (νFe-CO) at 
505 cm-1 and Fe-C-O bending mode, δ(Fe-C-O), 
at 581 cm-1 were the same between Hb A with the 
normal heme and rHb A with the reversed heme, 
but the vinyl C=C stretching modes (νC=C) 
observed at ~ 1620 and ~ 1630 cm-1 were different 
between them. 
Kincaid’s group31,32 also showed similar 
observations of RR spectrum for Mb with the 
normal heme and reconstituted Mb with the 
reversed one.  They obtained RR spectra of Mb 
with the reversed heme examining by the 
difference spectra between native Mb and 30 min 
after reconstitution of Mb from apoMb and 
hemin31 and showed distinct frequency shifts and 
intensity changes of propionate and vinyl bending 
modes but no changes for νFe-His mode of Mb with 
the reversed heme.32 On the basis of their results, 
we were able to distinguish the RR spectrum of a 
sample in question between the normal and 
reversed hemes from our RR spectra in the low 
frequency region.
Resonance Raman spectra of cavity mutant Hbs 
Fig. 4 shows the 441.6 nm-excited RR spectra 
of Hb A (A), rHb(αH87G) (B), and rHb(βH92G) 
(C) in the deoxy-form.  In the high frequency 
region (Fig. 4, left), all RR spectra of Hb A (A, 
black), rHb(αH87G) (B, red) and rHb(βH92G) (C, 
green) are similar.  However, there are some 
minor differences among them as mentioned 
below. Bands observed at 1228 cm-1 in the spectra 
of  rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) have slightly 
larger intensities comparing with that of Hb A, 
possibly reflecting a difference in the heme 
propionate side chain conformations between the 
two mutant Hbs and Hb A.  Intensities of band at 
1607 cm-1 and 1500 cm-1 in the spectrum of 
rHb(αH87G) were also larger than those of Hb A. 
An oxidation state marker band, ν4, of 
rHb(αH87G) was lower by 2 cm-1 relative to that 
Chirality 
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of Hb A  The result may also reflect small 




Fig. 4. The 441.6-nm excited RR spectra of Hb A (A: black spectrum), rHb(αH87G) (B: red spectrum), 
and rHb(βH92G) (C: green spectrum) in the deoxy form.  The Hb concentration was 200 µM (in heme) in 
0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Both rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) contained 10 mM imidazole. Left 
panel, RR spectra in the high frequency region; right panel, RR spectra in the low frequency region.  
Intensities of RR spectra in the low frequency region are 3-fold scaled up relative to those of the RR 
spectra in the high frequency region. 
 
In the low frequency region (Fig. 4, right), 
except for the bands around 220 cm-1 assignable to 
the Fe-His (νFe-His) stretching, frequencies of all 
the other bands were almost similar among Hb A 
and two mutant Hbs.  As shown in Fig. 4, the RR 
bands involving the Cβ-Cc-Cd bending character of 
the propionate methylene groups δ(Cβ-Cc-Cd) at 
363 cm-1 and the Cβ-Ca-Cb bending character of 
the vinyl groups δ(Cβ-Ca-Cb)3-vinyl at 430 cm-1 and 
δ(Cβ-Ca-Cb)8-vinyl at 403 cm-1 of both rHb(αH87G) 
and rHb(βH92G) are almost the same as those of 
native Hb A, indicating that the reversed heme 
scarcely exists in the two cavity mutant Hbs in 
either the mutated subunits or native ones.  In 
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rHb(βH92G), although reversed form of 20% in 
the native α subunits was contained as shown in 
Fig. 2,  normal and reversed forms in all subunits 
are 18:2 (9:1), considering that an orientation of 
the mutated β subunits in rHb(βH92G) is almost 
normal from CD result as shown at Fig.1. 
Therefore, we consider that characteristic bands 
for reversed form did not appear. 
 
The band assignable to the νFe-His (215 cm-1 in 
deoxyHb A) was observed at 218 and 222 cm-1 in 
the spectra of deoxy-rHb(αH87G) and deoxy-
rHb(βH92G), respectively.  The νFe-His band has 
been usually observed around 214-218 cm-1 and 
220-224 cm-1 for the typical T (tense) and R 
(relaxed) states of deoxyHbs, respectively,33-35 and 
therefore has been used often for diagnosis of 
whether quaternary structure of a sample Hb in 
question is in the T or R state.  According to this 
criteria, rHb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G) in the 
deoxy-form are in T and R states, respectively, 
being consistent with their O2 binding properties.
19  
The mutant Hbs contain subunits that have heme 
bound to the protein via Fe-His bond, and also 
subunits that contain heme bound to imidazole via 
Fe-Im linkage. It is possible that the imidazole-
bound deoxy heme might give rise to the νFe-Im 
mode in the same region as the νFe-His ones.  In the 
previous papers about heme model compounds, 
which contain picket fence porphyrin coordinating 
1-methylimidazole and 2-methylimidazole, νFe-Im 
was observed between 222 and 225 cm-1.36, 37  
Therefore, we assumed the presence of νFe-Im band 
having a Gaussian shape at 223 cm-1, as observed 
in the mutated subunits of rHb(αH87G) and 
rHb(βH92G).  We subtracted the simulated νFe-Im 
band from the observed νFe-Im band, and we 
regarded the remaining bands as Fe-His bands of 
the native subunits of rHb(αH87G) and 
rHb(βH92G), respectively, which correspond νFe-
His of the native β and α subunits, respectively.  
The subtracted remaining bands of rHb(αH87G) 
and rHb(βH92G) in deoxy form showed peaks at 
217 cm-1 (νFe-His in β subunit) and 222 cm-1 (νFe-His 
in α subunit), respectively.19 
There are some small differences in γ7 (~ 300 
cm-1), γ12 (~ 500 cm-1) and ν4 (~ 1355 cm-1) bands 
among Hb A, Hb(αH87G) and rHb(βH92G). 
According to Podstawka et al.,38 the frequency of 
the γ7 band depends on distortion of methine 
carbons. The γ12 band is assigned to the pyrrole 
swiveling modes.28 It is indicated that the out-of-
plane modes, γ7 and γ12, become Raman active in 
the high-spin complexes,28 although they should 
be inactive for the planar-D4h structure. The ν4 
reflects an oxidation state of heme iron as 
previously mentioned.28 These results may suggest 
that environments of heme pockets are different 
among Hb A and the two mutant Hbs, but 
practically the differences are relatively small 
among the three Hbs. 
 We used three different methods to examine 
the heme rotational disorder of rHbs, i.e., NMR, 
RR, and CD. Each measurement needs appropriate 
sample conditions: sample concentration, pH, and 
ligation state of the protein; for 1H NMR, 
concentrated sample (mM of heme), at pH 8 in the 
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case of met-azido form; for RR, sample 
concentration of 200 µM in heme with deoxy form 
at pH 7; for CD, concentration of 45 µM, ferrous-
CO form at pH 7.  Usually, 10 mM imidazole was 
added to the sample solution, but 5 mM was used 
for CD measurement, because imidazole has an 
absorption in UV region, but CD in the Soret 
region was not different between 5 and 10 mM 
imidazole. The stability of rotational isomers of 
reconstituted Hb is highly dependent on oxidation 
and ligation states of heme. Aquo-met form is 
most unstable and easily changed from the 
reversed heme to the normal ones (half-life time, 
<10 h). In contrast, met-azido form or ferrous-CO 
forms are stable for long time (half-life time, <150 
d).12 The reversed heme is stable in met-azido, 
ferrous-CO and deoxy forms at neutral pH (pH 7 -  
8)12, and therefore, there might be no change in 
the ratio between  the normal and the reversed 
hemes during the measurements performed under 
the experimental conditions used in the present 
study.12  
 
Possible Mechanism of Heme Insertion into 
Apohemoglobin 
X-ray studies have provided precise 
information on details of the heme-globin 
linkage.39 The heme is inserted in a cleft between 
the E and F helices.  The heme iron is linked 
through a coordination bond with imidazole 
nitrogen of the proximal His F8.  The heme is 
oriented in such a way that one side of the heme 
plane with the asymmetrically attached nonpolar 
vinyl groups is buried deep in the hydrophobic 
interiors of the cleft, while on the other side of the 
heme plane the charged propionate side chains are 
oriented toward hydrophilic surface of the protein 
moiety.  In addition, the heme is stabilized in the 
inside of the cleft by a large number of van der 
Waals contacts with side chains of nearby 
residues.39     
It seems that there are two factors concerning  
incorporation of heme into apoglobin; one is 
binding of heme iron to His F8 and the other is 
hydrophobic interactions between the heme and 
the nearby amino acid residues.  Heme orientation 
of Hb A is mostly normal.  However, in those of 
the reconstituted Hb prepared from hemin and 
apoHb, or rHb expressed in E. coli, initially both 
the normal heme and reversed one are present 
with a ratio of ~ 1:1.11-13,18  It is likely that there 
exists a mechanism to incorporate the heme into 
apoHb in the normal orientation in vivo.  As there 
is no such system in vitro reconstitution or rHb 
expressed in E. coli, both the heme orientations, 
the normal and reversed ones, could exist.   
In the cavity mutant Hbs, heme incorporation 
into the mutated subunits would be regulated only 
by hydrophobic interactions, and therefore, no 
reversed orientation of heme might occur.  It is 
interesting that most native subunits of the cavity 
mutant Hbs contain normal heme orientation.  
We reached two conclusions from the present 
observations mentioned above. 
 
1. His F8 influences the heme orientation of Hb. 
2. Heme orientation of one type of subunits is 
coupled with the heme orientation of the 




We discuss conclusion (1) as follows: 
Recombinant Hb A contains both the normal and 
reversed hemes in both subunits, while cavity 
mutant Hbs contain mainly normal orientation of 
heme in both native and mutated subunits.  From 
these results, we concluded that Fe-His F8 linkage 
influences the heme orientation.  Usually heme 
orientation must be determined at the moment 
when the heme binds to His F8 and the possibility 
to bind normal or reversed heme is equal in the 
case of apoHb. 
We discuss conclusion (2) as follows: We 
found an interesting phenomenon that the heme 
orientation of one type of subunits causes the 
complementary subunits to be almost the same 
orientation. As shown in the previous article, we 
could separate rHb A with normal and reversed 
hemes into Hb with mostly normal orientation 
(SP-1, normal and reversed with a ratio of 9:1) 
and that with mostly reversed orientation (SP-3, 
normal and reversed with a ratio 1:9) by SP 
Sepharose column chromatography.18  SP-2 which 
was eluted between SP-1 and SP-3 contained both 
the normal and reversed heme with an average 
ratio of 5:5.18 However, we point out here that SP-
2 is not a mixture of SP-1 and SP-3, but consists 
of two kinds of dimers, that is, one having only 
the normal heme and the other having only the 
reversed heme.  These experimental results 
indicated that heme orientation in one type of 
subunits influences the heme orientation of the 
other subunits to be the same with each other 
within an αβ dimer. 
Furthermore, our present observation on the 
heme orientation of the cavity mutant Hbs also 
seems to give evidence of phenomenon that the 
heme orientation of one type of subunits causes 
the complementary subunits to have almost the 
same orientation. Previously it was suggested that 
interactions between α and β subunits affect the 
orientation of heme by Ishimori and Morishima.13 
They insist that, for instances, no heme pocket of 
the β subunit in α-semi Hb (α(heme)β(no heme)) 
is different from that of the β subunit in apoHb by 
quaternary or tertiary structure changes of the β 
subunit owing to heme insertion (azido-hemin) to 
the α subunit. Heme insertion to the β subunit of 
α-semi Hb results mostly in the normal heme, 
while that to apoHb leads to a mixture of both the 
normal and reversed hemes with ratios of 7:3 and 
6:4 in α subunit and β subunits.  Here we would 
like to address similarity between the heme 
orientational disorder of the β subunit in α-semi 
Hb and that of β subunit in rHb(αH87G) in which 
the α subunit has already contained the heme, 
α(Im-heme)β(no heme).  
In rHb(βH92G), a small amount of the reverse 
forms was observed, different from the case of 
rHb(αH87G). In this case, again we consider that 
the structure of α subunit in β-semi Hb is similar 
to that of α subunit in rHb(βH92G) (α(no 
heme)β(heme)) in which the β subunit has already 
contained the heme. Ishimori and Morishima13 
showed that heme (azido-hemin) insertion to β-
semi Hb produces normal and reversed forms with 
a ratio of 6:4 in the native α subunit.  Thus 
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reversed form in native α subunit exists in heme 
(azido-hemin) insertion to native α subunit in β-
semi Hb. As estimation of reversed form in the 
native α subunit of rHb(βH92G) is 80%, our 
result of rHb(βH92G) in a ratio of normal and 
reversed forms is consistent qualitatively with that 
of β-semi Hb of Ishimori and Morishima.13 
Our results may indicate the existence of 
α(Im-heme)β(no heme) and α(no heme)β(Im-
heme) as intermediate states, similar to α-semi Hb 
and β-semi Hb, based on interpretation by 
Ishimori and Morishima, respectively.13  This 
suggests that heme insertion to heme cavity in the 
absence of His F8 is faster than that in the 
presence of His F8.  
 
Heme-Heme Interaction with and without His 
F8  
 Based on the X-ray crystal structure, Perutz 
proposed a model for cooperativity in which the 
bond between the His F8 and protein couples 
heme rearrangements to protein structure 
rearrangements.40  To test of the role of proximal 
His in the Perutz model for cooperativity, the 
cavity mutant Hbs were first constructed by 
Barrick et al.21, 41 and its ligand binding properties, 
near-UV CD and 1H NMR spectra were examined. 
The cavity mutant Hbs reduces cooperativity and 
inhibits quaternary structure transition in accord 
with Perutz model.  However, Barrick et al. found 
that  some residual allostery may still be operative 
and suggested that additional heme 
communication pathways that are not involved 
with the His F8 pathways through inter- and intra-
dimer interactions within an α2β2 tetramer 
exist.21,41 
Our present finding that heme orientation of 
one subunit influences that of the other subunit in 
the cavity mutant Hbs through intradimer 
interaction within an αβ dimer indicates another 
possible pathway to heme-heme interaction 
without His F8, and provides a new information 
on the structure-function relationship of Hb.      
   
CONCLUSION 
Recombinant Hb A adopts two different heme 
orientations; one is the normal orientation found in 
native Hb A, and the other one is the reversed 
orientation in which heme is rotated by 180° 
about the 5,15-meso axis, relative to the protein 
moiety.  On the other hand, it has been 
characterized by CD, 1H NMR and RR 
spectroscopies that the cavity mutant rHbs in 
which glycine is substituted for the proximal His 
(His F8) in either α or β subunits have mainly the 
normal heme orientation in both the mutated and 
native subunits.  These results indicate that the 
heme Fe-His F8 linkage in both α and β subunits 
greatly influences the heme orientation and that in 
addition, the heme orientation of one type of  
subunits influences the heme orientation of the 
complementary subunits to be the same. The 
present study showed that CD and RR 
spectroscopies also provided powerful tools for the 
examination of the heme rotational disorder of Hb A, 
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Figure S1. Absorption spectra of cavity mutant Hbs. 
Figure S2. The 413-nm excited RR spectra of Hb A and rHb A with reversed heme in the CO form. 






Fig. S1.  Absorption spectra of cavity mutant Hbs in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) containing [Im] = 
5 mM.  (A) rHb(αH87G) and (B) rHb(βH92G).  Solid black, oxy; solid gray, deoxy; and dotted black, 
CO forms.  Deoxy form of Hb was obtained by adding a small amount of sodium borohydride powder to 
the Hb solution in Thunberg-type cell after removal of the inside air, oxy form was obtained by 







Fig. S2. The 413.1-nm excited RR spectra of Hb A (blue spectrum) and rHb A with the reversed heme 
(red spectrum) in the CO form.  The Hb concentration was 200 µM (in heme) in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.0.  Left panel, RR spectra in the high frequency region; right panel, RR spectra in the low frequency 
region. Intensities of RR spectra in the low frequency region are three-fold scaled up relative to those of 
RR spectra in the high frequency region. 
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